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Figure 3. Longitudinal radar profile depicting one section of fold num-
ber 2. Note that the axial fold plane tilts in the upstream direction
against the flow.

of the full thickness of layers which constitute each of these
fold features. In fold 1, the axial fold plane is tilted sharply
downstream at approximately 52 0 to the vertical and slightly
outboard of the grid, similar to what we have reported previ-
ously (Jacobel et al. 1993). In contrast, figure 3 shows a radar
profile along the flow direction in the vicinity of fold 2 where it
can be seen that the axial fold plane is tilted upstream against
the flow at approximately 20° to the vertical. Other depictions
of this fold in adjacent profiles confirm this result; the axial fold
plane tilts against the flow and slightly outboard of the grid.

This result is puzzling because it is difficult to imagine a
mechanism that could create folds with an axial fold plane

tilting against the flow. It is likewise hard to conceive of extru-
sion flow in the ice streams somehow causing the axial fold
plane to tilt upstream after the fold formed with an initial ver-
tical fold plane. Although these "snapshots" of internal layer
deformation provide intriguing clues about ice-stream flow, it
may not be possible to draw firm conclusions about the
processes that create them without more detailed radar stud-
ies from the heads of the ice streams. Our future plans involve
a model study of the fold features and possibly more field-
work in one of the catchment areas to try to understand how
they are produced.

We would like to acknowledge J. Bradley, S. Hodge, B.
Vaughn, and D. Wright of the U.S. Geological Survey for col-
laboration in the fieldwork and B. Uhlhorn for programming
assistance. This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grant OPP 93-00165 to St. Olaf College.
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Preliminary data from western Ross Sea cores—Part of an
investigation of long-term ice-sheet stability

KATHY LIGHT and XIAO JIANG, Institute ofArctic and Alpine Research (INS TAAR) and Department of Geological Sciences,
University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 80309

R
ecent studies of the west antarctic ice sheet and the Ross
Ice Shelf have identified variable iceflow rates, unstable

bed-ice sheet coupling, and the presence of water-saturated
deforming sediments beneath ice stream B (Alley et al. 1989).
This evidence indicates that the west antarctic ice sheet is
likely to be unstable and may have been so during the Late

Quaternary. To address the issue of long-term ice-sheet sta-
bility, research efforts at INSTAAR are focusing on the extent
of west antarctic ice sheet expansion during the last glacial
maximum, subglacial sediments associated with ice advance,
and the timing of ice-sheet retreat. This article discusses
analyses that have been completed on existing cores stored at
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Figure 1. Location of cores from the western Ross Sea used in
this study collected on cruises NBP94-1, DF80 and 87, and
Eltanin 32 and 52.
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the Florida State University Antarctic Research Facility and
analysis of new cores acquired during a 1994 cruise of the
Nathaniel B. Palmer to the Ross Sea.

Examination of existing piston cores collected from the
Ross Sea during the Deep Freeze 80 and 87 and Eltanin 32
and 52 cruises (figure 1), provides detailed information on
diatom and foraminiferal abundance, magnetic susceptibility,
and lithologic and sedimentologic characteristics. Our work
on these cores (Jennings et al. 1993; Licht and Jennings 1993;
Williams, Licht, and Jennings 1993) suggests that foraminifera
are sparse in the diatomaceous muds, magnetic susceptibility
variations mimic lithologic variations, and massive diamic-
tons deposited by paleo ice streams A and B and by east
antarctic outlet glaciers have fairly distinctive magnetic sus-
ceptibility signatures. Detailed lithologic and sedimentologic
analyses will be reported in a masters of science thesis at the
University of Colorado by Licht.

A significant effort has been expended on accelerator
mass spectrometry carbon-14 dating of foraminifera and
decalcified organic matter to determine a minimum date for
changes in permanent ice cover in the western Ross Sea. As a
group, the 22 radiocarbon dates reveal two age clusters
(table): from more than 18,000 to less than 30,000 radiocar-
bon years ago and less than 12,000 radiocarbon years ago.
The dates of more than 18,000 radiocarbon years are on sedi-
ments north of approximately
74°S, which may delimit the

-..t ,f	I	'ATrn.	ot I
UI LIIC	 VVIUII7IiI "Lora	Radiocarbon date listfor the western Ross Sea

antarctic ice sheet. The group of
dates that are younger than 12,000 
radiocarbon years provides a min-
imum age for ice sheet retreat.
Diatom analyses reveal a produc-	CAMS 7789	DF80-57

tivity spike (based on diatom	AA 11876	DF8057
abundance per gram) in the upper	AA 13244	DF8O-102

CAMS 12581 DF80-102
parts of most cores. Radiocarbon	AA 13242	DF80-108
dates on the diatom spikes are CAMS 8253	DF80-111usually within the top 15 centime-	CAMS 4061	DF80-1 12
ters of dated cores and range from	CAMS 8251	DF80-1 32
1,460±70 radiocarbon years ago to	CAMS 11793 DF80-1 32
6,270±70 radiocarbon years, with	CAMS 11798 DF80144
a reservoir correction of 1,200	AA 11877	DF80-144
years subtracted.	 AA 12899	DF80-1 44

During a 1994 cruise of the
Nathaniel B. Palmer (NBP94-1) to	CAMS 12582 DF8O-144

CAMS 7790	DF80-177
the Ross Sea U.B. Anderson, chief	AA 15699	DF80-177
scientist), two northwest-to-	AA 11878	DF80-177
southeast trending transects of	AA 13229	DF80-177
piston cores were collected in the
western Ross Sea (figure 1). The	CAMS 8252	DF80-189
following techniques have been or	AA 13243	DF80-1 89
will be employed on the new	CAMS 4062	DF8732

cores: whole-core magnetic sus- AA 9361	DF87-32

ceptibility, shear strength, visual
description, x-radiograph descrip-	CAMS 4063	DF87-32
finn. riin-size analyses, rock

0

magnetic properties, sediment	aAA, denotes the University of Arizona at Tucson; CAMS denotes Lawrence Livermore.
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Figure 2. Lithologic core log from core
NBP94-1 -17 and corresponding measure-
ments of magnetic susceptibility and shear
strength. Note low values of magnetic sus-
ceptibility in upper diatomaceous sandy
mud unit. Shear strength is highly variable
within this core. Core NBP94-1-19, located
adjacent to core NBP94-1-17 (figure 1),
reflects the high variability in shear strength
measurements within the seafloor trough
produced by paleo ice stream B.

fabric analyses, diatom and foramineral analyses, and car-
bon-14 dating. Analysis of biogenic material should allow us
to estimate changes in paleoenvironmental conditions such
as sea-ice cover and ocean circulation patterns. These analy-
ses should also help us understand how depositional environ-
ments vary between the shallow banks and deep troughs that
are characteristic of the Ross Sea continental shelf. The mas-
sive diamicton deposits in the bases of the troughs are of spe-
cial interest because the troughs are thought to represent
paleo-ice-stream paths (Hughes 1977). Detailed analyses
should determine whether subglacial sediments were
deposited in the troughs during the last glacial maximum and
whether cohesive basal tills or fluidized tills similar to the pre-
sent day sub-ice stream sediments were deposited.

Sediment characterized by variable degrees of com-
paction and density maybe fluidized till. Shear strength mea -
surements taken immediately after splitting cores aboard the
N.B. Palmer reveal highly variable sediment strength within
individual pebbly mud units (figure 2). Measurements of
shear strength in massive diamictons from cores 16, 17, and
19, orthogonal to the Joides Basin (trough produced by paleo
ice stream B), range from 0.04 kilograms per square centime-
ter (kg/cm2) to 0.49 kg/cm2 (figure 2). These highly variable
shear-strength measurements along with petrologic evidence
(Jahns, Antarctic Journal, in this issue) may be indicative of
fluidized till.

I / Magnetic susceptibility generally
varies with lithology and can be used
to trace sediment source areas (Licht
and Jennings 1993). Preliminary analy-
sis of the NBP94 cores reveals an

350	
increase in magnetic susceptibility

k9/cmA2 from east to west in both transects of
cores. This likely results from a greater
input of terrigenous (especially vol-
canic) sediment from the northern
Victoria Land Coast.

A cruise is planned for the 1995 austral summer aboard
the N.B. Palmer, to collect additional cores in the southwest-
ern Ross Sea.

Collaborators in this research at INSTAAR include J.T.
Andrews, A.E. Jennings, K.M. Williams, R. Kihi, and N. Weiner.
This research was supported by National Science Foundation
grant OPP 91-17958.
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